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Why TeleConsult?
✓ Taking telehealth to the next level with limitless integrations options
✓ Go beyond standard telehealth with health centric tools
✓ Enterprise-level telehealth delivery that looks and feels like your own

What we do.
Healthcare in Australia is one of the best in the world, however we know that it can be better.
Challenges around cost, access and equity still exist. TeleConsult provides cutting edge
communication technology built for telehealth. Our solution is based on clinical workflows, care
coordination, and full support to enable easy adoption for any healthcare provider, patients and
carers alike.

What separates us from the rest

Scalable Video Conferencing

Flexible Joining Options

Participant Status

Customisable Branding

Monitoring


40+ Customisable Features

Video Platform Agnostic

User & Tenant

Usage & Feedback

Management

Reporting

Mobile & PC Friendly

24 Hour Support


Cross Platform Integration

Major Browser Support

Why should I go with TeleConsult?
Because it’s easy to get started
Integrating TeleConsult into your organisation is easy. We provide you with a tailor-made solution that
integrates seamlessly into your company’s workflow. With no specific hardware or software requirements
all users are able to access their conference with one click no matter where they are.

Because you can make it your own
Our system was built and designed to be configurable to fit your needs. Below are the options you can
customise:
✓ Your Choice of Video Engine - We offer multiple underlying video engines. If your company requires
a certain provider we are able to support additional integration.
✓ Personalised Login Page - Allows your patients feel as though they are signing into your product.
✓ Your Company Logo & Colours - Your company’s logo and colours can be applied throughout the
application to reflect your organisation’s branding.
✓ Configurable Features - Include available application features to suit your desired workflow.
✓ Custom Email Templates - Manage the email interface for all conference invitations.
✓ Custom Feedback Forms - Collect the data relevant to you. Once a conference has concluded
provide your users with the questions you want answered.

Because of our international security standards
TeleConsult uses the best industry practices when handling your data. Secure socket layers and layered
encryption allow your sensitive information to stay safe within TeleConsult’s system architecture giving
your organisation piece of mind.

Let’s get technical

TeleConsult
Core Engine
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